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VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL AND U.S. POSTAL SERVICE 

Ms. Sophie Shulman 
Deputy Administrator 
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
U.S. Department of Transportation 
Washington, D.C. 20590 

Re: Request for Renewal of Exemption from Three-Point Seat Belts at Side-Facing 

Seats on Entertainer Motorcoaches; EX 21-05 

Dear Deputy Administrator Shulman: 

This is a request by Farber Specialty Vehicles for renewal of a temporary exemption from 
the requirements in FMVSS No. 208 (S4.4.5.1.2(c)) for Type 2 seat belts at side-facing seating 
positions in "entertainer-type" motorcoaches as imposed in a final rule published by the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration ("NHTSA") at 78 Fed. Reg. 70416 (November 25, 
2013). 

NHTSA granted the current two-year exemption at 87 Fed. Reg. 33299 (June I, 2022). 
The current exemption is effective for petitioner's motorcoaches manufactured through June 1, 
2024. 

All of the facts and arguments set out in the initial petition for exemption in this matter 
are still effective. See Docket NHTSA-2020-0075. 

Petitioner. Farber Specialty Vehicles is a corporation located at 7052 Americana 
Parkway, Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068. It is organized under the laws of the State of Ohio. 
Petitioner is a final-stage manufacturer of entertainer-type motorcoaches and is responsible to 
ensure that the completed coach meets the Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards. The 
company typically receives a bus shell from an original manufacturer and customizes the Over
the-Road Bus ("OTRB") to meet the needs of entertainers, politicians, musicians, celebrities and 
other specialized customers who use motorcoaches as a necessity for their businesses. 

The bus shell received from the original manufacturer generally contains the following 
components: exterior frame; driver's seat; dash cluster, speedometer, emissions light and 
emissions diagnosis connector; exterior lighting, headlights, marker lights, tum signal lights, and 
brake lights; exterior glass, windshield and side lights with emergency exits; windshield wiper 
system; braking system; tires, tire pressure monitoring system and suspension; and engine and 
transmission. 










